
Party Packages

www.littleimaginationscreativearts.co.uk

info@littleimaginationscreativearts.co.uk 

Creative role play
parties for early years 

Bespoke parties 
Led by professional actors



Book today 

An imaginary adventure based around a theme
of your choice!  Thomas the Tank engine,
Gruffalo,  pirates,  princesses,  Peppa Pig…

anything you want!  
 

Once we know your chosen theme we design an
interactive and imaginative role play adventure
perfect for early years.  This may be fighting off

the baddies with our superhero masks on,  or
having tea with the queen - but whatever we do,

we have fun! Perfect for ages 3,4 & 5

The perfect party for children who love to
pretend play!   Our parties are full  of  action

and adventure and create a memorable
experience!  

 
All  parties are led by professional  actors
with bags of  energy and a love for early

years.



Book today 

 
Perfect for older children with ridiculous

amounts of  energy,  and a love for stories.  We
take children on a breathtaking imaginary

adventure,  full  of  obstacle courses,  scavenger
hunts,  and problem-solving games.  

Perfect for age 6

This party can be planned around a theme of
your choice and work best in a slightly bigger
space (for example garden,  park or community

hall ) .   
 



Book today 

Perfect for ages 1  & 2 
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Book today 

Perfect for ages 3,  4,  5 & 6 



Book today 

Perfect for ages 3,4,5 & 6 



Perfect for ages 3 & 4!  



Got something bigger in mind? 
 

We have created bespoke work for
various organizations such as TAG

Live,  Cove Communities,  The Office
Group,  Maggie and Rose and many

more.  
 

Imagination is our specialty -  we love
being challenged to create unique

concepts that stimulate the minds of
our young adventures.  We'l l  make
sure your event is  one that wows

your stakeholders,  and is sure to make
memories 

 
If  you're an organisation or an

individual  with a big idea,  we are here
to make it  reality!  

 

Here to make your dreams a
reality



Prices

Adventure/ Big Kid Mission

Package 0 - 15  children 16 - 30  children

£140 £200

Adventure/ Big Kid Mission  + Glitter tattoos

LengthAges

3,4,5,6 45 min

3,4,5,6 1hr 15

Adventure/ Big Kid Mission  + break + 30 min
Nursery Rhyme Fun

3,4 1hr 45

Adventure/ Big Kid Mission  + Glitter tattoos + 30
min Nursery Rhyme Fun

3,4 1hr 45

Adventure/ Big Kid Mission  + break + 30 min
Arts & Crafts 

3,4,5,6 1hr 45

Adventure/ Big Kid Mission  + Glitter tattoos + 30
min Arts & Crafts 

3,4,5,6 1hr 45

£190 £240

£230 £280

£270 £310

£290
£33016 - 22  children

23 - 30 children £360

Sing Song 1,2 45  

Sing Song  + Glow Stick party 1,2 1hr  

0 - 30 children 

£310
£360

£410

£140

16 - 22  children

23 - 30 children

0 - 30 children £170

Add on a professional photographer for only 
£115

Includes 1 hour shoot with raw and edited photos

info@littleimaginationscreativearts.co.uk
www.littleimaginationscreativearts.co.uk 


